Safe Start
Tier 2
July 6, 2021

DNR’s commitment to safety
No public access to DNR buildings
Telework as much as their job and continuity of operations permits
Sanitation efforts will reflect all state guidelines to ensure clean work and travel environments

What Stays the Same?

- DNR’s commitment to safety
- No public access to DNR buildings
- Telework as much as their job and continuity of operations permits
- Sanitation efforts will reflect all state guidelines to ensure clean work and travel environments
- DNR will continue to modify protocols based on new information

What Changes in Tier 2?

- Up to 1/3 of staff are permitted into buildings - the pace and amount of re-entry will vary by workgroup
- Appointing Authorities will work with supervisors to identify work location options for employees during Tier 2, contact your supervisor for more information

PPE and Safety Requirements:

- Review all required PPE as outlined in DNR’s COVID-19 PPE & Disinfectant Protocols
- Review Updated Safety Protocols on page 2

For more information visit our COVID-19 public site page:
DNR.WA.GOV/EmployeeResources

or SharePoint Page:
sharepoint/agency/teams/covid19/Pages/Home.aspx

For questions contact
DNRRECOVIDSAFESTART@dnr.wa.gov
Updated Safety Protocols

Self-Screening Links

- Divisions (All) – https://bit.ly/2U1xPGD
- Southeast Region – https://bit.ly/3gUGNOU
- South Puget Sound Region – https://bit.ly/3gWu7Ht

Starting July 6, DNR will no longer conduct physical screening.
Regardless of vaccination status, all DNR employees entering DNR facilities or worksite must complete self-screening using your Region/Division link provided before reporting for work (unless working alone).

Screening

- Fully vaccinated DNR employees may stop wearing face coverings and social distancing after the following steps are complete:
  - **Step 1:** Employee receives proof of completed COVID-19 vaccination.
  - **Step 2:** Employee provides proof of completed vaccination to their supervisor, administrative/executive assistant, or appointing authority.

(Mask rules still apply when interacting with the public or incarcerated persons, including transportation, in the field, or at a service desk.)

Cleaning and Disinfecting

Cleaning and disinfecting guidance remains the same.

Masks and Social Distancing

Fully vaccinated DNR employees may stop wearing face coverings and social distancing after the following steps are complete:

- **Step 1:** Employee receives proof of completed COVID-19 vaccination.
- **Step 2:** Employee provides proof of completed vaccination to their supervisor, administrative/executive assistant, or appointing authority.

(Proof of completed vaccination can be: CDC vaccination card, documentation from a healthcare provider, or a state immunization record)

**Exceptions:** Mask rules still apply when interacting with the public or incarcerated persons, including transportation, in the field, or at a service desk.

Unless otherwise indicated, these changes are effective immediately.
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